2002 f150 flareside

Ford's capable F is our recommended pick for a full-size truck. With a wide variety of cabs,
styles and equipment from which to choose, you can't go wrong. And while it doesn't
necessarily excel in any given area when stacked up against its competition, its appeal and
performance average out to best-in-class status. No wonder it's the best-selling vehicle in the
world. In the music scene, artists that top the sales charts are rarely considered the best in
terms of quality. The same thing goes for prime-time TV shows or the most popular fast food
restaurants. It almost seems to be an inverse relationship; the worse a product is, the more
popular it is. This theory doesn't bode well for the Ford F Not only is it the best-selling pickup in
the country, it's the best-selling vehicle, period. But for whatever reason, the F bucks the trend.
It has the sales numbers, the universal appeal and the quality to keep it in the top spot. One
particular advantage to the F is its wide range of body and option configurations. Then, on
everything except the SuperCrew, you have the choice of a 6. Ford offers four different engines.
The smallest is a horsepower 4. This engine meets ULEV emissions standards for Next up is a
4. The biggest engine available is a 5. The Harley Davidson model gets a supercharged version
of the Triton V-8, delivering horsepower and lbs. Towing and cargo capacities vary depending
on model. For maximum payload ability, you'll want to order the Payload Group, which includes
mechanical modifications that increase gross vehicle weight to 7, pounds. The F's feature list is
comparable to many family cars and luxury sedans. Driver and passenger front airbags are
standard, as are four-wheel ABS and child safety seat anchor points. F Lariat's are the most
luxurious, and they come standard with features like inch wheels, power adjustable pedals and
leather seating. Even more car-like is the F SuperCrew. It has been designed for consumers who
want more interior space without compromising the functional capability and versatility of a
full-size pickup. Unlike the SuperCab, which has smaller hinged doors that swing out
clamshell-style, the SuperCrew actually mates an Expedition cabin with a shortened cargo bed.
It has four full-size doors separated by a B-pillar on each side, with inside and outside handles
on each door. Despite the larger cabin, the F SuperCrew is still the same overall length as the
SuperCab model. On both pavement and rocky trails, the F offers up a stable ride and plenty of
power. Steering is somewhat twitchy, but otherwise this truck can be used for long freeway
trips with no problem. The front seats are comfortable, and the extra rear-seat space in
SuperCab models is perfect for extra cargo or children. Use the handy SuperCrew for adults
who need to ride in back. The interior design mirrors that of the popular Expedition SUV, with
most of the controls and switches easy to find and operate. Overall, the F is an excellent blend
of style, comfort and utility. The full-size trucks from General Motors, DaimlerChrysler and
Toyota all have their individual advantages, but none can match the Ford's level of competence
in all areas. About the only significantly negative thing you can say about an F is that there are
just too many of them on the road! Doing so could save you hundreds or thousands of dollars.
Edmunds also provides consumer-driven dealership sales and service reviews to help you
make informed decisions about what cars to buy and where to buy them. Simply research the
type of used car you're interested in and then select a prew-owned vehicle from our massive
database to find cheap used cars for sale near you. Once you have identified a used or CPO
vehicle you're interested in, check the AutoCheck vehicle history reports, read dealer reviews,
and find out what other owners paid for the Used Ford F SuperCab. Is it better to lease or buy a
car? Ask most people and they'll probably tell you that car buying is the way to go. And from a
financial perspective, it's true, provided you're willing to make higher monthly payments, pay off
the loan in full and keep the car for a few years. Leasing, on the other hand, can be a less
expensive option on a month-to-month basis. It's also good if you're someone who likes to drive
a new car every three years or so. Check out Ford lease specials Check out Ford F lease
specials. Popular searches. My notifications My Account. For Sale Review Features Save. View
Photos. Appraise this car. Everybody and his brother has one. Other years. List Price Estimate.
ZIP Code. See all for sale. Find savings on the F for sale near you. See Pricing. Sign up for price
drop alerts. Be the first to know when prices drop near Edmunds' Expert Review. Vehicle
overview. All King Ranch trucks get lighted visor mirrors with a HomeLink universal transmitter
and a Travel Note recording device, while KR SuperCrews have automatic climate control and
an available second-row bench seat that replaces the standard rear captain's chairs. Get the
Harley-Davidson edition for a supercharged 5. The lower-line F XL gets standard air
conditioning, and its 4. Carryover improvements from late include seat-mounted seatbelts on
SuperCabs, child seat-tether anchors and rear head restraints on SuperCrew models. Read
more. Write a review See all reviews. Best truck ever owned! With still runs great! I use it daily
and I take it on a monthly 8 hour round trip drive to Drill and never had a single problem, I got
lucky with mine since I bought it for 2 grand. I love driving stick shift and the 4. I currently get
about 22 on highway and 15 in town. My dad really like my pick up that he bought one for
himself and my brother. All of our fords have well over and we trust them dearly. About a month

ago I bought my second f for my wife while Im gone for 6 months, she had 92 Chevy Silverado
but we started having trust issues with it since it overheated. I have had Chevy, dodge and Ford
trucks from half tons to 1 tons and this model f has been the most reliable and trustworthy truck
I have ever owned. Read less. MY 02' F SuperCab 4. When I first got it in 08' it had 32k miles on
it. I have hauled 1 ton in this truck and it hauled it with ease.. I haven't towed anything really
worth mentioning.. I am being completely honest, I really do love this truck.. Its the best truck I
have driven and seen. I will have it forever! I have had this truck for 6 years and have no
problems with it, great truck, I use it all day for my job and the 4. One problem I've had was with
a vacume hose that was pinched because it was dry rotted, so it made the truck lose power and
die at stop lights, but once I found the problem, everything is all good I compared all of the full
size trucks on the market before I purchased my F I love this truck, but it's now in the shop
because it developed some sort of electrical issue and left me stranded on the side of the road
today. Other than that, this truck rides great, get's pretty decent mileage for a full size truck
18mpg in mixed driving , is squeak and rattle free, and was running perfectly prior to today.
Assuming the electrical problem is a fluke, I would recommend this truck to anyone looking for
a versatile, comfortable, full size truck. Write a review. Frontal Barrier Crash Rating. Dynamic
Test Result No Tip. Risk Of Rollover Not Rated. See full safety scores. People who viewed this
also viewed 4. Sponsored cars related to the F Sign Up. Would you like to sell products for this
vehicle on Amazon. Learn how. There's a problem loading this menu right now. Learn more
about Amazon Prime. Get free delivery with Amazon Prime. Back to top. Get to Know Us.
Amazon Payment Products. English Choose a language for shopping. Skip to main content.
Exterior Accessories. Mirrors Exterior Mirrors Towing Mirrors. Interior Accessories. Amazon
Music Stream millions of songs. Amazon Advertising Find, attract, and engage customers.
Amazon Drive Cloud storage from Amazon. Alexa Actionable Analytics for the Web. Sell on
Amazon Start a Selling Account. AmazonGlobal Ship Orders Internationally. Amazon Rapids
Fun stories for kids on the go. ComiXology Thousands of Digital Comics. DPReview Digital
Photography. East Dane Designer Men's Fashion. Shopbop Designer Fashion Brands. Deals
and Shenanigans. Ring Smart Home Security Systems. Amazon Subscription Boxes Top
subscription boxes â€” right to your door. PillPack Pharmacy Simplified. Amazon Renewed
Like-new products you can trust. Amazon Second Chance Pass it on, trade it in, give it a second
life. This Pickup truck is super clean inside and out and it has an original , miles on it!!! This
pickup looks incredible and Visit McDonald Auto Sales online at mcdonaldautos. This vehicel
runs excellent and it has an original , miles on it!! Do not heisitate this is a super clean and
affordanle Excellent Ford F 4dr Ext. Flareside , Extra Cab!! Super Super Clean!! Loaded with
Gorgeous Ford F 4dr Ext. Excellent Service History!! Automatic transmission. Cloth interior.
Power windows, locks, and mirrors. CD player. Cruise Control. Good truck all around. Come
look! This truck does have a rebuilt title on it and has had it since the year of with 51k miles at
the time. Loaded up FX Feel free to call with any questions you might have about this vehicle or
visit our website to Clean Title. One Owner! Runs great drives great, project with tons of
potential. This internet sale price has been reduced for quick Rare flareside Ford F Supercab
4x4. Only 91K original miles. Save thousands!!! This vehicle is in great shape and comes loaded
with options like 4x4 , sunroof, chrome rims, running Nice truck with only 83, miles on it, and
runs, drives, and looks excellent. Clean CarFax, showing no accidents. Sort By. Date recent
Price highest first Price lowest first. F flareside 4x4 - Used Cars. Sort by Date recent Price
highest first Price lowest first. On page 20 40 Louisville, KY. Make offer. Picayune, MS.
Plymouth, MA. Bakersfield, CA. Location: Bakersfield, CA Transmission: automatic. F flareside
4x4. Other Models. There are 13 choices for the Ford F Bed Assembly!!! Choose Your Option.
We offer an industry leading 1-year warranty on every part type we sell. All of our engines and
transmissions carry a 1-year warranty with optional extensions up to 2 additional years. Claims
on engine warranties are limited to manufacturer defects in the pistons, heads, block,
crankshafts, rockers, and oil pumps. Though additional parts and accessories may be attached
upon purchase, coverage does not extend to sensors, switches, cables, electronics, belts,
hoses, water pumps, or manifolds, nor damage caused through overheating or improper
lubrication. Due to the COVID pandemic, your order may arrive later than expected so please
allow an extra few working days for your order to arrive. We can ship anywhere in the 48
contiguous U. We do not require a core charge or a return of the old part or engine. The more
local you shop, the more you save off the shipping cost. It typically takes us approximately
business days to process a credit back to your account and business days for the credit to
appear on your account. Note all returns and cancellations require a prior authorization. Terms :
All returns and cancellations may be subject to shipping charges, unless caused by our error or
cancelled by the customer prior to shipping. No returns without prior authorization from the
Supplier see Contact Us page. Replacements : It is company policy that we receive the original

auto part back before sending you a replacement auto part. The original auto part must be
returned using the provided shipping label. The shipping cost for both the original and the
replacement auto part is a cost attributed to the shipper at hand. Note, if these auto parts are
not shipped back to the supplier within 30 days of the delivery date of the replacement part, the
buyer's credit card is subject to a recharge for the initial cost of the original auto part minus the
initial shipping cost If you have any questions about the shipping back of the original part,
please contact customer service team at Press 2 for Returns open Monday-Friday pm EST Or
email cs allusedparts. Disclaimer : -Some of our units used engine, transmission, axle, etc. They
will need to be replaced before installation. Common items that are not guaranteed include but
not limited too nuts, bolts, links, seals, bushings, ball joints, brackets, bezels, wiring, cables,
sensors and other applicable items depending on the part. If they are not serviceable, such as a
pressed-in ball joint, they will be guaranteed. The purchased item may need to be repainted,
refinished, or reupholstered for proper color match. Technical Questions? Contact the
webmaster. Shopping Cart: Items. Contact Us. Order Tracking. Verify Your Part Expand. Select
Part Select Make Select Model Select Year Bed Assembly for Ford F Attention! Filters 32 Items.
Price Mileage Nearby. Description Warranty Shipping Returns. This is an original used OEM Bed
Assembly that's guaranteed to fit a Ford F with the applicable vehicle manufacturer's
specifications. Nationwide Shipping: Due to the COVID pandemic, your order may arrive later
than expected so please allow an extra few working days for your order to arrive. More Details
Less Details. Nice truck in good condition recently rebuilt engine. White exterior with gray cloth
interior- 6 cylinder rebuilt engine- Automatic transmission- Custom camper shell- new mexico
truck no rust- low miles- Rare Flareside. Engine was rebuilt in by Wayne's Auto repair he also
rebuilt AC June Also put in new power steering pump December 26 Truck is leaking clutch fluid
and steering gear will need to be replaced by front axle. Always maintained meticulously on
schedule with nothing but premium fluids parts and service every time- Full financing
professional nationwide shipping and extended warranties are all available on approved credit.
Make Ford. Model F Great truck.. My truck days are over.. Many extras.. Selling my truck and
looking to buy an older dodge 5. If you got one let me know. Anyway here it is. The 6 cylinder
engine and automatic transmission are in great shape on this truck. Mostly solid except for
what you see in the pictures and that in no way hinders the operation of this truck. It takes me
anywhere I need to go and back without any issues at all. I like the flareside bed. It gives this
truck a special appearance. All drive line is in great shape. Exhaust a bit loud and patch a few
spots on the body and you got a real nice truck for the money. You can drive this truck home. It
runs that well. The fuel gauge sometimes doesn't work but I think that is a bad ground.
Sometimes it works and others it just point to full. Turn the key push the button and your off!!!
I'm selling this truck locally as well. So if it sells off the front yard first I'll need to end this
auction. Be the first to bid and you own it. Great truck for little money. Clean and clear title.
Model Other Pickups. This is my ford Flareside. Best darn truck I ever owned. She currently
doesn't run. I parked it in because I was a dumb young man with no money to fix it at the time.
Here were the existing issues when I parked it. Throttle position sensor was replaced by me
only to find out that I didn't calibrate it! Other things. Some rust around hitch, a few minor
touchup scratches. One scratch on tailgate. Awesome F with K miles. This truck has a great
engine. The transmission shifts like new, it drives excellent, no reported accidents, no clicking
or strange noises, no warning lights of any kind on the dash, no known problems. Just a
smooth great ride. This truck has new tires, GA emission certificate, clean title in hand, new oil
and filter change June , original manual in the glove box, ice cold AC, 2 sets of keys and keyless
remotes. It comes with a bed cover and step bars, cruise control, premium stereo, towing
package, alloy wheels, and bed mat. The body and painting look new. It really shines. Lots of
compliments and head turns when driving by. There are a few minor dings here and there,
nothing major. This truck has been handled with kid gloves. It's ready to roll. Please check
thetabs for the AutoCheck report and shipping. Thanks for looking! Be great project since has
very little rust and in good shape. Got engine with 9 inch posi rearend. Must see. We say yes
when others say no! Come see what we have in stock! The internet price is the cash special.
Come in today and check out this beautiful Ford F This New Car Test Drive called it " The
world's best-selling truck continues to evolve into a sedan with a handy bed attached.? Tx
Phone number This is the internet cash special price Warranty Available Wholesale to the
public. Your Credit Card fee applies. Jeremy -Direct JTCarsales. This unit shows normal wear
but is in great shape for its age! You will not be wasting your time considering this truck! This
unit has been extremely well maintained and it's obvious the previous owner took great care.
Drive it to believe it! Interior is in very nice condition. Truck comes with a full AutoCheck report.
Come out and take a look before it's gone!! We have priced to sell quickly this sharp flareside F
4X4 with leather and all the bells and whistles! Steering wheel control CD stereo system.

Outside there's fog lights. It's ready for the job. Are you Come on down to our Loxie location
and see Mr. Ed to test drive! Georgetown, TX. Oregon City, OR. Martinsburg, WV. Sacramento,
CA. Collegedale, TN. Chester Twp, NJ. Alert Successfully Created. Save search. Cars for Sale F
Flareside. Year - Make - Model -. Category - Mileage - Posted Over 1 Month. Year Make Ford
Model F Category - Mileage Posted Over 1 Month. Make Ford ZIP Code. Year minYear Apply
Filters Clear Search. Daily Weekly No Emails. Submit Cancel. Refine your search. Automatic 1,
Manual Pickup 2, Gasoline 1, Flex Fuel Hot Rod Classic Cars 6. Popular Similar Cars. Google
Ads. Ford F Flareside For Sale 2, results. Refine search. We have a sharp Ford F Flareside with
alloy wheels and like new tires. Silver exterior, with gray cloth interior. Power windows, locks,
and mirrors. Options include cruise control, steering wheel mounted controls. Flareside, Extra
Cab. Three V8 engines of two sizes are offered, including a flex-fuel unit that will run on E85
ethanol. IntroductionThe Ford F is the best-selling pickup in America. Quot;super affordable 4x4
ford f!! The perfect work truck!! Front reading lights. Front anti-roll bar. Front wheel
independent suspension. Fully automatic headlights. It is very well equipped with: 5. It comes in
a myriad of bed lengths, two different body styles, and now three distinct cab configurations.
New SuperCrew is best light-duty crew cab available. New Car Test Drive said it. Selling for low
cash price "mechanic special" due to impact damage on rear passenger side and check engine
light on Air Conditioning. Ready to work or play with 4x4 and a heavy duty roof rack! Runs and
drives like new! Trucks in good shape in and out! Call to check availability. Contact Dakota Auto
Inc. All prices are subject to change without notice. V8, auto, air, p-seat, p-lcks, p-win, bedliner,
alloy whls. Very sound. It has some issues Used Ford F XL. Thanks to its stiff frame,
double-wishbone front suspension and rack-and-pinion steering, this truck delivers impressive
ride and handling. We Have The Best Prices. We Have a Large Inventory including other cars!
This is my second Great truck but I just purchased a C6Z06 so this has to go. It is just as
thepics describe. Exterior is a , as is interior. No stains, rips, tears in seats. Exterior I have
added a toneau bed cover along with a Cobra "R" hood andpainted both to match body. I have
also removed bumper hitch, step up rearbumper. It too is matched to body. Also to finishit off
the step side area is also painted to match body. Fairly new Nitto's all the way around.
Suspension has also been upgradedalthough I have the factory stuff that goes with truck.
Flowmaster AmericanThunder Cat Back has also been added. AC is ice cold, Heat is hot.
Aftermarket Kenwood double din Bluetoo
vw ignition switch
blue ox wiring kit
painless wiring install video
th etc deck with a small amp, 8 in subbehind passenger seat. But it is adjustable. Again, itis
unmolested as I just like to drive it as is. I own other fast cars Please, no scammers as I am too
old for drama. I don'tneed to get rid of the truck. Thanks for looking and Happy bidding. Not my
DD so mileswill not go up much Just rolled over 83K miles. I have a guy if interested. Rates as
low as 2. Disclaimer:Information deemed reliable, but not guaranteed. Interested parties should
confirm all data before making a purchase decision. All prices and specifications are subject to
change without notice. Main StMesa, AZ Stunning Ford F Ext Cab with the Flareside bed, lot's of
chrome and only k miles, this is a great looking and running truck. It has an incredibly clean
body and a great interior too! We work with ALL credit types! This is just another benefit of
purchasing a vehicle from us!! There may be a service fee for credit card. V-8, Flareside, K
Miles. Site map Contact Us Privacy Policy.

